Subjects were presented with briefly exposed visual displays of words, which were common first names with a length of 4-6 letters. In the main experiment, each display consisted of 4 words: 2 names shown in red and 2 shown in white. The subject's task was to report the red names (targets), but ignore the white ones (distractors). On some trials the subject's own name appeared as a display item (target or distractor). Presentation of the subject's name as a distractor caused no more interference with report of targets than did presentation of other names as distractors.
Is Visual Attention Automatically Attracted by One's Own Name?
When a subject is trained consistently to detect a particular visual stimulus (target) presented among irrelevant stimuli (distractors), the subject may acquire an involuntary tendency to attend to the stimulus whenever it is presented.
Such development of automatic attention attraction was demonstrated
by Schneider and Shiffrin (1977) and Shiffrin and Schneider (1977) in a classical series of experiments with a stimulus ensemble consisting of individual alphanumeric characters.
In a key experiment, Shiffrin and Schneider (1977, Experiment 4d) tested subjects who had previously been trained extensively to search for digits (targets) among letters (distractors). The training had been consistent: Whenever a digit had been presented, it should have been attended; whenever a letter had been presented, it should have been ignored. The effect of the training was tested in a varied-mapping letter-search task. The task was to search a particular diagonal of a 2 X 2 matrix of characters for letter targets among letter distractors. The other diagonal was to be ignored. The results showed that when digits appeared on the diagonal to be ignored, detection of simultaneous letter Is Visual Attention 4 targets on the diagonal to be attended deteriorated.
Apparently, though known to be irrelevant and presented in irrelevant display locations, the previous targets (the digits) automatically attracted attention.
To account for the effects of consistent training in search for particular stimuli, and Shiffrin, Dumais, and Schneider (1981) suggested that the "attention strength" (attentional weight) of individual stimuli changes during training such that stimuli gradually gain in strength when serving as targets and lose in strength when serving as distractors (see also Schneider, Dumais, & Shiffrin, 1984) . Bundesen (1990) developed a quantitative formulation of this hypothesis (for related work, see Schneider, 1985; Shibuya, 1993; Shiffrin & Czerwinski, 1988 ; but also see Czerwinski, Lightfoot, & Shiffrin, 1992) .
In Bundesen's (1990) formulation, every stimulus is assigned an attentional weight, which determines the likelihood that the subject attends to the stimulus. The attentional weight of stimulus x equals X j2R (x; j) j ;
where R is a set of perceptual categories, (x; j) is the Is Visual Attention 5 strength of the sensory evidence that x belongs to category j, and j is the pertinence value of category j. The pertinence (priority) of category j, j , is a measure of the importance of attending to stimuli that belong to category j. In the experiments of Shiffrin and Schneider, the effects of consistent training in visual search are explained by a mechanism that increments the pertinence value of character type j, j , each time a character of type j serves as a target and decrements j each time a character of type j serves as a distractor.
The findings of Shiffrin and Schneider suggest that visual attention can be attracted by shapes as complex as individual alphanumeric characters. In terms of Bundesen's (1990) Experiment 1 investigated partial report by color from briefly exposed visual displays. Each display contained four items, each of which was a common Danish first name. Two of the names were shown in red and two were shown in white. The subject's task was to report the red names (targets), but ignore the white ones (distractors). On some trials the subject's own name appeared as a display item (target or distractor). Would attention be attracted automatically by the subject's own name, so that report of the targets would deteriorate when the name appeared as a distractor? Method Subjects. Twenty subjects (10 males and 10 females) participated in the experiment. The subjects had normal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity and normal color vision.
Their ages ranged from 17 to 48 years with a mean of 23 years.
Every subject had grown up in Denmark bearing a common Danish first name with a length of 4-6 letters. None of the subjects were acquainted with the purpose of the experiment.
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Names. All items in stimulus displays were common Danish first names with a length of 4-6 letters. A set of 20 names (10 boy's names and 10 girl's names) was used as stimulus ensemble for every subject in the practice session. Not one of the 20 names was a first name for any of the subjects.
In the test session, the stimulus ensemble used with a particular subject depended on the subject's own name. For all subjects, the ensemble was constructed from a fixed pool of 20 new names, which included 10 boy's names and 10 girl's names. The boy's names were Peter, Hans, Erik, John, Mikael, Niels, Henrik, Thomas, Martin, and Jesper. The girl's names were Marie, Inge, Hanne, Tina, Lene, Mette, Louise, Rikke, Julie, and Anne. The stimulus ensemble used with a particular subject was constructed from the pool by changing up to two of the names in the pool. Specifically, if the subject's first name was not found in the pool, a boy's name was replaced by the subject's name if the subject was a male, whereas a girl's name was replaced by the subject's name if the subject was a female. In any display, the four names that appeared were different from each other. The probability that a given set of four members of the stimulus ensemble appeared together in a stimulus display was the same for all 4-element subsets of the stimulus ensemble. The probability that the four items were distributed in a particular way over the four possible locations (above, below, left, and right) was also the same for all possible distributions with one item at each location.
Similarly, the probability that the red items were found at a given pair of locations was the same for all pairs of members of the set of four locations.
Masks. Procedure. The subject was seated in front of a computer-driven video screen (VGA with a refresh rate of 60 Hz)
at a viewing distance of 1.2 m in a semidarkened room. The fixation cross was continuously visible at the center of the screen.
Each trial was initiated by the subject. When adequately fixated, the subject pressed a key to produce an immediate exposure of the stimulus display. Exposure duration was 150 ms. When stimulus exposure terminated, the mask was exposed for a period of 500 ms. The subject's task was to report as many targets (red names) as possible from the stimulus display and to ignore the distractors (white names). The instruction stated that a name should be reported if, and only if, the subject was "fairly certain" that the name had been correctly identified. The location of the name should not be reported. The report was spoken by the subject and written down by the experimenter.
When the report had been recorded, the experimenter gave a spoken ready signal ("Klar!") to the subject, and the subject The serial order of trials within sessions was random.
All randomizations were done independently for the 20 subjects.
Results
Probability correct. The main results are shown in Table 1 .
For i = 1; 2; : : : ; 20, row i shows the name and the results of subject i. The results include probability correct for the subject's own name (i.e., the probability that the subject reported his or her own name correctly when it appeared as a target), probability correct for the other target in displays in which the subject's name appeared as a target, probability correct for individual targets in displays in which the subject's name appeared as a distractor, and probability correct for individual targets in displays from which the subject's name was absent. Group means (mean probabilities across the 20 subjects) are shown in Row 21.
As can be seen in Table 1 , the group mean probability correct for displays with the subject's name as a distractor (.56) was virtually the same as the group mean probability correct for displays without the subject's name (.57). A statistical analysis of the results for individual subjects supported the null hypothesis that performance was the same independent of whether a subject's own name appeared as a distractor. Thus, for each of the 20 subjects, we made a chi-square test of the hypothesis that the theoretical probability correct for displays with the subject's name as a distractor was the same as the theoretical probability correct Consider performance for displays in which the subject's name appeared as a target. The group mean probability correct for the other target in such displays was nearly the same (.55) as the group mean probability correct for displays without the subject's name (.57). A chi-square test of the null hypothesis that the two theoretical probabilities were identical was made for each of the 20 subjects. By summing the 20 statistics, 2 (20) = 12:8, p > :50, so the null hypothesis was supported.
The group mean probability that the subject reported his or her own name correctly when it appeared as a target (.67) was noticeably different from the group mean probability correct for displays without the subject's name (.57). Again a chi-square test of the null hypothesis that the two theoretical probabilities were identical was made for each of the 20 subjects. By summing the 20 statistics, 2 (20) = 52:7, p < :001, so deviations from expectations derived from the null hypothesis were highly significant. Most subjects were more accurate in reporting their own name when it appeared as a target than in reporting targets from displays without their name. The effect was found for 15 out of the 20 subjects, which is significant at the .05 level by a sign test.
Overall probability correct increased during the experiment, but the relative degrees of difficulty of different types of trials showed little change. For the first 100 trials, group mean probability correct was .64 for the subject's own name, .49 for the other target in displays with the subject's name as a target, .51 for targets in displays with the subject's name as a distractor and, again, .51 for targets in displays without the subject's name. For the last 100 trials, the corresponding means were .70 for the self-name,
.59 for the other target in displays with the self-name as a target, .61 for targets in displays with the self-name as a distractor, and .62 for targets in displays without the self-name.
A supplementary analysis was made of performance on the very first trial with the self-name as a distractor. A total of 10 subjects were presented with their own name as a distractor before seeing their name as a target. The 10 subjects reported a total of 7 targets correct on the very first trial in which the self-name appeared as a distractor.
For comparison, consider the same subjects' scores on trials in which some other name that had not previously been used as a target for the first time appeared as a distractor.
Probability correct for individual targets on such trials averaged .41. This corresponds to a mean score of 8.2 items correct per 10 trials, which is close to the score of 7 items found for the very first trial with the self-name as a distractor.
Errors. Intrusion errors were rare. Across subjects, the mean number of erroneously reported items per trial averaged 0.12 (SD = 0.13). For comparison, the mean number of correctly reported items per trial averaged 1.14 (SD = 0.25).
Thus the percentage of errors among the reported items was 9%.
Summed across the 3,200 trials on which the subject's own name was absent from the stimulus display, a total of 399 intrusion errors occurred. Among the 399 intrusions, 11 were reports of the subject's own name, 98 were reports of other names that belonged to the stimulus ensemble but were absent from the stimulus display, 73 were reports of distractors in the display, and 217 were reports of names that did not belong to the stimulus ensemble. Assuming no special bias towards or against own name reports, the expected proportion of own name reports among the 109 reports of names in the stimulus ensemble but not in the display was 1/16. Thus, the expected number of own name reports was 109/16 = 6.8, which is lower than the number that was observed. However, the overrepresentation of own name reports in the observed data was not statistically 
Discussion
Our first finding seems clear. Presenting a subject's own name as a distractor caused no more interference with report of targets than did presentation of other names as distractors.
Apparently, the subject's attention was not automatically attracted by his or her own name.
The second finding fits in with the first one.
Probability correct for a given target was independent of whether the other target in the display was the subject's own name. This finding should be expected if the subject's name attracted no more attention than other names. Conversely, if the subject's own name had attracted more attention than other names, performance should have been lower for targets presented along with the subject's name.
The third finding is in need of explanation. Mean probability correct was higher for subjects' own names than for other names. Granted that a subject's own name attracted no more attention than other names, nonattentional explanations must be sought. Two nonattentional explanations for the finding suggest themselves. In one explanation, the finding is a sensitivity effect: A subject is more trained and therefore better skilled in perceiving his or her own name than in perceiving other names. In the other explanation, the finding is a bias effect: A subject is biased in favor of either perceiving or reporting his or her own name rather than other names.
Both the sensitivity and the bias explanation are plausible, and they do not exclude each other. Neither explanation can be excluded by considering the pattern of intrusion errors. On one hand, as predicted by the bias explanation, own name reports were overrepresented among intrusion errors. On the other hand, intrusion errors were rare, and the overrepresentation of own name reports was not statistically reliable.
The sensitivity and the bias explanation for the finding that mean probability correct was higher for subjects' own names than for other names share the prediction that a similar effect--a higher hit rate for a subject's own name--should be found under experimental conditions in which effects of automatic attention attraction are minimal. This prediction was tested in Experiment 2.
Experiment 2
Experiment 2 used a single-stimulus identification paradigm. Each stimulus was a common Danish first name, which was briefly presented at fixation. The subject's task was to report the name. On some trials the subject's own name appeared as the stimulus. Would the hit rate be higher for the subject's own name than for other names?
Method
Subjects. Ten subjects (5 males and 5 females) participated in the experiment. The subjects had normal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity and normal color vision.
Their ages ranged from 20 to 29 years with a mean of 23 years.
Every subject had grown up in Denmark bearing a common Danish first name with a length of 4-6 letters. None of the subjects had participated in Experiment 1, and none were acquainted with the purpose of the experiment.
Names. As in Experiment 1, the stimulus items were Mask. The mask was a solid rectangle in the same red color as the stimulus item. When the mask was exposed, it filled up the interior blank space of the fixation box, so that the box appeared as a red rectangle with a blue outline against the black background.
Procedure. Apparatus and procedure were the same as in the previous experiment with the following exceptions. Each stimulus display contained only one item, and the subject was instructed to report that item. The duration of the stimulus exposure was 83 ms, but the luminance of the item varied between subjects. During the practice session with a subject, the luminance was adjusted so that the subject's proportion of correct reports appeared to be greater than .25 but less than Throughout the experiment, no stimulus item appeared more than once within any sequence of five successive trials. Except for the stated constraints, the serial order of trials was random.
Randomizations were done independently for the 10 subjects.
Results
Probability correct. The main results are shown in Table 2 .
For i = 1; 2; : : : ; 10, row i shows the name and the results of subject i. The results include the proportion of correct reports for trials on which the subject's own name was presented as the stimulus and the proportion of correct reports for all other trials. Group means across the 10 subjects are shown in Row 11.
As can be seen in Table 2 , subjects were more accurate in reporting their own name than other names. Group mean probabilities were .73 and .46, respectively. The effect was found for each of the 10 subjects, which is significant at the .001 level by a sign test.
Errors. Averaged across subjects, the observed probability of a correct response was .47 (SD = .19). The probability of an intrusion error was .17 (SD = .07). Thus the percentage of errors among the reported items was 26%.
Summed across the 3,800 trials on which a name other than that of the subject was presented as the stimulus, a total of 651 intrusion errors occurred. Among the 651 intrusions, 13
were reports of the subject's own name, 235 were reports of other names in the stimulus ensemble, and 403 were reports of names that did not belong to the stimulus ensemble. Assuming no special bias towards or against own name reports, the expected proportion of own name reports among the 248 erroneous reports of names in the stimulus ensemble was 1/19. Thus, the expected number of own name reports (248/19 = 13.1) was virtually the same as the number that was observed (13). A statistical analysis of the data for individual subjects supported the null hypothesis that own name reports occurred among intrusions from the stimulus ensemble with a probability of 1/19. By subjecting the individual data to binomial tests, converting one-tailed probabilities to values of chi-square for two degrees of freedom, and summing over subjects, 2 (20) = 24:2, p > :45.
Discussion
In Experiment 1, presentation of the subject's name as a distractor caused no more interference with report of targets than did presentation of other names as distractors.
Apparently, visual attention was not automatically attracted by the subject's own name. However, presentation of the subject's name as a target yielded improvement in performance: Accuracy was enhanced for the subject's name, and the gain seemed not accompanied by any loss in the accuracy of reporting targets that appeared along with the subject's name. This finding seemed to call for a nonattentional explanation by which subjects are (a) better skilled in perceiving their own names or (b) biased towards perceiving or reporting their own names compared with other names.
The nonattentional explanation predicted that the finding of a higher hit rate for a subject's own name should be replicable under conditions in which effects of automatic Is Visual Attention 24 attention attraction are eliminated. We attempted to create such conditions in Experiment 2 by using a single-stimulus identification paradigm with the stimulus presented at fixation (i.e., without any position uncertainty). The finding of a higher hit rate for a subject's own name was replicated, so a nonattentional explanation for this effect was supported.
Intrusion errors were relatively frequent in Experiment 2, and the pattern of intrusion errors was instructive. The pattern showed no overrepresentation of own name reports. This result suggests that the superior hit rate for a subject's own name was a sensitivity effect and not a bias effect.
Apparently, subjects were better skilled in perceiving their own name than other names.
General Discussion
The reported experiments provide evidence that under the conditions employed in Experiment 1, visual attention was not attracted by a subject's own name. The conclusion rests on the finding that no impediment occurred in processing of targets by presenting a subject's own name instead of another name as a distractor. The boundary conditions of the null effect are not known, but some speculations are in order.
Experiment 1 investigated partial report based on a clear difference in color between targets (red) and distractors (white). Many studies of partial report (e.g., Bundesen, Pedersen, & Larsen, 1984; Bundesen, Shibuya, & Larsen, 1985) have shown that selection based on a clear difference in color is highly efficient. With highly efficient selection of targets, few distractor words may have been recognized in Experiment 1. If the selection criterion had been changed so that selection of targets had become less efficient, more distractor words might have been recognized, and recognition of self-names among the distractors might have caused our null effect to break down.
In terms of Bundesen's (1990) Our results fit in with findings reported by Logan (1992) suggesting that automatic attention responses cannot be developed to multiletter words. As noted by Logan (1992) , Shiffrin and Schneider (1977) presented two main pieces of evidence for development of automatic attention responses to single letters or digits. The first piece of evidence was that effects of display size nearly vanished when subjects were trained consistently in visual search for particular letters or digits. The second piece of evidence was described in our introduction: After consistent training in search for particular letters or digits, presentation of one of these letters or digits as a distractor impeded detection of targets in the same display much stronger than did presentation of other letters or digits.
In contrast to the first piece of evidence for development of automatic attention responses to single letters or digits, Logan (1992) found little or no reduction in effect of display size when subjects were trained consistently in visual search for particular 5-letter words and nonwords among other 5-letter strings. In contrast to the second piece of evidence, we found no more impediment in processing of targets by presenting a subject's own name rather than another name as a distractor. A Bundesen, 1987 Bundesen, , 1993 Shibuya & Bundesen, 1988) is neutral on whether multiletter words can have pertinence and attract attention, but the issue is a critical one in many other theories. In early-selection theories (e.g., Broadbent, 1958; Kahneman & Treisman, 1984; LaBerge & Brown, 1989; Moray, 1969; Treisman & Gelade, 1980) , attentional selection takes place before pattern recognition. Early selection is based on simple physical features (e.g., location, color, or length) extracted by prerecognition processes. It cannot be based on the complex shape of a multiletter word or on word meaning. In late-selection theories (e.g., Allport, 1977; Deutsch & Deutsch, 1963; Duncan, 1980 Duncan, , 1985 Hoffman, 1978; Norman, 1968; Schneider, 1985; , attentional selection takes place only after pattern recognition. It can be based on word shape or word meaning as well as simpler stimulus characteristics (but see van der Heijden, 1981 van der Heijden, , 1992 van der Heijden, , 1993 .
Farnham (1993), Theeuwes (1995 Theeuwes ( , 1996 , and Yantis (1993 Yantis ( , 1996 . 3 The occurrence of a name with the same initial letter as the subject's name should make it possible to discriminate attention attraction caused by presentation of the subject's name from attention attraction caused by presentation of the initial letter of the subject's name. 4 The generality of our findings across different types of stimulus material should also be investigated. All items in our displays were common Danish first names. One reviewer pointed out that all of the names might represent important personal acquaintances for all of the subjects. He suggested that a special tendency to attend to the self-name might appear if the self-name was presented among low-frequency instead of high-frequency names. Another reviewer pointed out that first names are less unique than last names. He suggested that a tendency to attend to the self-name might appear if last names were used instead of first names. 
